Bromural is a very nice hypnotic in certain cases, not very strong.
Trional has been recorded in Germany as having a most powerful degenerative effect on nerve-cells ; he thought one must be chary in using a drug which had this degenerative effect.
Dr Affleck said that, after all, the discussion must be very much a narration of one's own experience ; one could not lay down hardand-fast rules with regard to the administration of these substances. Hynotics were undoubtedly more used now than perhaps they had ever been, and they all knew they were good for various purposes. The importance of procuring sleep under various conditions, physical and mental, was universally recognised ; they had many adjuvants which were common, and they used these according to the condition they had to deal with?whether sleeplessness from pain, mental disturbance, or any other cause. Sometimes they met with cases where the sleeplessness was the most recognisable symptom, where the patient complained of inability to sleep, and in these days of stress and strain perhaps the want of sleep was less well borne than it used to be ; people were less content to do without a night's rest, and were more disquieted by it than they used to be. As regards drugs, he agreed with the other speakers as to the value of paraldehyde ; he had used it a great deal; it was attended with fewer disadvantages and dangers than any of the stronger hypnotics. He had seen the habit developed, and there was not much difficulty in diagnosing it; one could smell it yards off.
Chloral he had found of very great service indeed in the delirium of acute disease and fever.
He could recall a case of typhoid fever with coma-vigil?a very grave symptom?which was overcome by chloral and bromide ; the patient went into a good sleep and made a good recovery. It was also of service in the delirium of pneumonia.
With regard to sulphonal, he thought Dr Boyd was a little too sweeping in his denunciation ; he had not found any bad effects from it nor from trional, but he certainly had seen some very disquieting symptoms from veronal. He thought practitioners should exercise more care than they at present did. Knowing they were using strong remedies, they should watch their effects with very great vigilance indeed. Dr Sillar said he had not come to speak, but in the capacity of one anxious to learn about these ltypnotics. The usefulness of these drugs could be spoken of better by the clinical observer than by the purely pharmacological observer. The fact which Dr Clouston had brought forward as regards combination was an extremely important one, because it was in connection with the prescribing of hypnotics that the question of combination had most largely fallen into disuse. Very few doctors would prescribe one single purgative which would act on one particular part of the intestine ; nearly everyone would combine various purgatives in order to get a better result. If 
